Consent form for Video or Photography

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Are you over 18? Yes / No

I hereby consent to the university using images of myself caught in video recordings, and/or photographs, taken/recorded on __________________ at ____________________________ for use in ________________________________

I also consent to them being used for other marketing and publicity related purposes and used in other university publications and I understand that they may be published on the university website or other website or elsewhere.

I understand that:

- my images will be held in accordance with the Data Protection Act;
- that the images of myself captured in the video recordings and/or photographs will be the copyright of the university and any other intellectual property which arises in the recordings will also belong to the university;
- I can ask the university to stop using my images at any time, in which case they will not be used in future publications but may continue to appear in publications already in circulation.

If the recording is going to capture me speaking (e.g. lecturing or presenting information), I also agree that I will only include any material in the recording which is the intellectual property (including copyright) of another party, if I have their permission or a licence to do so and irrevocably licence the university to use and sub-licence any copyright in the words spoken (once fixed by the recording).

Signed ________________________________________________________________

Date ________________________________________________________________